Chunky Lace Scarf
Materials
Use 8 to 12 x50g balls of Twilleys Freedom
Chunky 100% Wool. Other Chunky Yarns
with matching ball band tension may be
substituted.
Pair 10mm (UK 000, US 15) knitting needles
(or a circular needle if preferred)
Stitch holder
Yarn quantities are based on average
requirements and are subject to personal
taste (as to how long you require your scarf to
be).

Notes
To achieve the scallops you will have to
complete two halves to your desired length
with a seam at the back of the neck. (If you
made it in one you would only get scallops on
one edge, not two).
Increase or decrease the width of your scarf
in multiples of 10 sts.

Tension
10 stitches and 14 rows = 10cm/4in square
over stocking stitch using Twilleys Freedom
on 10mm (UK 000, US 15) needles (ball band
tension) or the size required to give the
correct tension.
Always check tension carefully and adjust
needle sizes throughout if necessary.

Abbreviations
cm - centimetres, cont - continue, in inch(es), k - knit, k2tog – knit 2 stitches
together, mm - millimetres, p – purl, patt –
pattern, psso - pass slipped stitch over, RS right side, Sk2p- Slip 1 k-wise onto right needle,
k2tog, psso, st(s) - stitch(es), sl 1k – slip one
stitch knitways, ssk – slip, slip, knit (or slip
one stitch knitways, knit one stitch, pass
slipped stitch over or knit 2 stitches together
through back of loops), st-st - stocking stitch
(knit on right side rows, purl on wrong side
rows), yo - yarn over or yarn forward, tbl –
through back of loops, tog – together, WS wrong side.

Lace Pattern
1st row (RS) K2 * k1, yo, k3, sk2p, k3, yo rep
* to last 3sts and k3.
2nd & 4th rows (WS) K2, purl to last 2 sts,
k2.
3rd row K2 * k2, yo, k2, sk2p, k2, yo, k1 rep *
until last 3 sts and k3.
5th row K2, *k1, yo, ssk, yo, k1, sk2p, k1, yo,
k2tog, yo rep * until last 3sts and k3.
6th row (WS) K2, purl to last 2 sts, k2.
Using 10mm needles cast on a total of 45
sts. (Any no of sts divisible by 10sts plus 5
edge sts may be used).
Rep rows 1 to 6 until you have half the
desired scarf length. Put work on a holder in
order that you may repeat another half.
Join your two halves together by either
grafting the two sections together with the
kitchener stitch or the three needle bind off
method.
Check out my video guide that accompanies
this Lace pattern and others explaining the
kitchener and 3 needle bind off techniques
via You Tube.

